Characterization of the human TESTIN gene localized in the FRA7G region at 7q31.2.
Cancer-associated chromosomal aberrations often involve regions containing fragile sites. FRA7G is a common aphidicolin-inducible fragile site at 7q31.2, showing loss of heterozygosity in human malignancies. To investigate the structure of FRA7G, we constructed a bacterial artificial chromosome contig spanning the region between marker D7S486 and Met H. Analysis of the FRA7G sequence allowed us to identify a gene encoding a 421-amino-acid protein with three LIM domains and 89% identity to murine Testin. We determined the genomic structure of the human TESTIN locus and characterized three alternative transcripts. Although TESTIN mRNA is expressed in all normal human tissues examined, we observed lack of expression in 22% of cancer cell lines and 44% of the cell lines derived from hematological malignancies. We further determined that in most of these cases the inactivation of TESTIN expression is due to methylation of a CpG island. Analysis of the TESTIN coding region in 26 tumor cell lines revealed three missense mutations. Our findings suggest that TESTIN may represent a candidate tumor suppressor gene at 7q31.2.